Hyaluronic acid filler in the correction of horizontal neck lines - A case report

Abstract
Background
Horizontal neck lines can be a cause of distress; many people often get conscious with their
prominence and so their social life gets affected. Juvederm Volbella® filler (Allergan Inc,
Irvine Cal), even though used widely for the treatment of tear troughs and horizontal neck
lines, has very few reports on its efficacy in horizontal neck lines.
Objective
To assess the effectiveness and safety of Hyaluronic acid filler- Juvederm Volbella®
(Allergan Inc, Irvine Cal) in treatment of horizontal neck lines.
Methods
A 27 year old female having genetic horizontal neck lines underwent a single treatment
session with 2ml Juvederm Volbella® filler (Allergan Inc, Irvine Cal) with 30Gx8mm needle
via retrograde linear threading technique. Assessment of neck lines was done after 2 weeks
and 1 month.
Results
Significant improvement of neck lines was seen with one session of hyaluronic acid filler
injection when injected in deep dermal plane without any complications.
Conclusion
Hyaluronic acid filler – Juvederm Volbella® (Allergan Inc, Irvine Cal) is a simple and
effective way of correcting horizontal neck lines without formation of lumps and irregularity
and is an excellent alternative to surgery.

Introduction
Young people often get distressed and get conscious in social gatherings due to prominence
of horizontal neck lines. These can be caused due to ageing, external environmental
conditions and excessive neck movement. However, our patient presented to us with a unique
genetic history with her mother having similar neck lines.
A multimodality approach has been used for the treatment of horizontal neck lines. This
includes use of neuromodulators (Onabotulinum toxin A),(1) fractional CO2 laser,(2)
intradermal radifrequency device,(3) surgical lifting and hyaluronuc acid fillers.(4)
Hyaluronic acid fillers have been used widely in aesthetic soft tissue augmentation and their
popularity has increased in the recent years because of prompt aesthetic rejuvenation without

the need of surgery.(5) There is increased popularity of treatment with dermal fillers in clinical
practice but to the best of our knowledge there have been very few cases reported on
treatment of horizontal neck lines with dermal fillers in literature and no case published on
use of Juvederm Volbella® (Allergan Inc, Irvine Cal) for the same indication.
We present here the first ever case reported on treatment of genetic horizontal neck lines
treated only with Juvederm Volbella® (Allergan Inc, Irvine Cal) hyaluronic acid filler
without the use of any other treatment modality.

Literature Review
Treatment of horizontal neck with dermal fillers is a challenging treatment as it requires
correct product selection for the treatment and extreme precision in the depth of delivery of
the product as delivery of product very superficially can cause lumps and if delivered very
deep can give unsatisfactory results. Treatment has to be done with a needle and not with a
blunt cannula as high precision is required. Treatment with dermal fillers does not completely
erase the neck lines however it does help in partially concealing them and improving their
cosmetic appearance.

Case report
A 27 year old female presented with prominent horizontal lines on the anterior aspect of the
neck since birth which further deepened as she aged. Her mother also had similar horizontal
neck lines. No medical history of acute or chronic illness was reported. These horizontal neck
lines caused significant psychological distress to the patient specially when she went to social
gatherings and she felt conscious while getting her photos clicked. Due to this reason she
wore clothes which could cover her neck.
She had 3 horizontal neck lines (top, middle and bottom) measuring 15cm, 15.5cm and 17cm
respectively. According to the Allergan transverse neck line scale, patient had Grade 4
horizontal neck lines (Non effaceable neck furrows with redundant skin). (6).
Patient was very keen on quick and significant results as the neck folds were very prominent
and deep. She was advised for Juvederm Volbella® filler (Allergan Inc, Irvine Cal) for
instant results. She was also counseled about the limitation of the procedure that it would lead
to concealing of the horizontal neck lines and will not completely erase them.
After a detailed discussion about the properties and advantages of Juvederm Volbella®
dermal filler (Allergan Inc, Irvine Cal) the patient decided to undergo treatment with the
same.
A total of 2ml Juvederm Volbella® filler (Allergan Inc, Irvine Cal) with 30 guage x8mm
needle was used. The material was injected in the deep dermal plane (two bevels deep) with
retrograde linear threading technique. Single injection delivered 0.02-0.04 ml filler material
over a length of 6-8mm. Every injection was placed 1cm apart.(4) Manual moulding with
cotton was done after injecting. Immediately after the procedure the neck lines were
corrected visibly. No persistent complication of lumps, bruises, pain/ tenderness, infection
developed at the site of injection but a short term adverse effect of mild swelling and
erythema developed which subsided in five days.
The patient was called for a follow up after one week and after one month of initial injection.

Figure 1 (Before Treatment)

Figure 2 (One week after treatment)

Figure 3 (One month after treatment)

Discussion
Volbella® filler (Allergan Inc, Irvine Cal) belongs to the Vycross range of fillers containing
15mg/ml of hyaluronic acid.(7) It is the most dilute agent of Vycross range available in India
having softness, maximum spread, smooth flow and least lift.(8) Every hyaluronic acid filler
has specific and unique properties which determine their clinical behavior like G prime,
cohesevity, elasticity and plasticity.(9) Juvederm Volbella® (Allergan Inc, Irvine Cal) is an
excellent filler to diminish fine lines because of its lower cohesivity (G′ 271 Pa; cohesivity 19
gmf), good spreadibility and malleability. It is an ideal filler to diminish horizontal neck lines
as it leads to minimum gel swelling. The treatment becomes comfortable and relatively
painless to the patient due to addition of lidocaine to the product,(10) but this does not
compromise the result or change the rheological property of the filler in any substantial
way.(11) This is probably the most useful filler in the treatment of fine lines like lateral
canthal lines, lip lines, accordion lines and horizontal neck lines and has to be injected
intradermally for maximal results. Even when this filler is placed very superficially it does
not produce tyndall effect or blue appearance of the skin that is produced due to very
superficial placement of hyaluronic acid filler.(12)
Horizontal neck lines are most commonly caused due to photoageing or intrinsic skin
ageing,(13,14) but that is not necessarily the cause. They can occur at any age.(15) We have
come across many cases of genetic horizontal neck lines in our practice where patients give
history of similar neck lines in family members, however to the best of our knowledge, there
is no data published on genetic cause of horizontal neck lines. The cause of horizontal neck
lines can be multifactorial. It can be due to obesity, fat tissue accumulation, prolonged
exposure to sun, gravity, poor hydration of skin and ageing.(2) These lines are caused by
decrease in thickness and elasticity of skin of the neck, associated with submental and
subplatysmal fat accumulation causing localized adiposity. Downward pull of platysmal
muscle and downward vector effect of gravity further adds on to the laxity.(16) Transverse
neck lines when caused by activity of platysmal muscle can be treated with neuromodulators.
Other treatment modalities like energy based devices (radifrequency, HIFU), thread lift and
surgery mainly target multiple factors like skin laxity, volume loss and skin wrinkles.(17,18)
Instant filling of horizontal neck lines are best done by dermal fillers.
Dermal filler injections in neck are more challenging and unpredictable due to the distinct
structure of the superficial platysma muscle and negligible fat between the skin and fascia.
Hence, filler with less cohesivity, good spreadibility, smooth flow and least lift gives optimal
results without any lumps and bumps and irregularity of skin. Juvederm Volbella® (Allergan
Inc, Irvine Cal) of Vycross range has all the above properties. When injected in small
quantities in the deep dermal plane, it levels up the deep furrows to the surrounding skin. A
blunt cannula does not yield good results in this area as it requires high precision which can
only be achieved by injecting with a needle.(4)
Even though horizontal neck lines are challenging to treat, patients are highly satisfied with
the results of filler injection as instant results are seen.

Conclusion
Juvederm Volbella® filler (Allergan Inc, Irvine Cal) is an excellent, simple and effective way
of correcting horizontal neck lines in a single session. The filler material has to be injected in
the deep dermal plane for most optimum results. With the low cohesivity, good spreadibility
and malleability of this HA filler, horizontal neck lines are significantly reduced with
30gx8mm needle without formation of any lumps and irregularities on the neck.
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